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THE VETO

SEPTEMBER 2, 1972

THERE is nothing either good or badl, only your politics makes it sa.
When in early December las't year tihe RussIans vetoed a resolutioD

backed oy most members of the Security Council urging an immedi:at~
ceasefire in the Indo-Pakistanf war, the veto was alright. It was also
alright when a General Assembly resolution supported oy 104 members-
was ignored. The Chinese veto is another matter because it does not.
suit us.

A ceaSiefire at least would have saved some lives. But the Chin~s
veto on the UN entry of Bangladesh is just a matter of wounded prestige~
Bangladesh will not have to wait for years to' enter the UN. The Chinese
have referred to the issues of Pakistani prisoners of war and the 'presence
of foreign troops, in Bangladesh. The lat.ter has been denied. But did
people . know that Mujib 'had asked Ind~an troops to operate in ~
Chittagong Hill Tracts until a British paper reported in Rumours about
Indian troops in Bangladesh have persisted after that, thanks tQ' solll6
Bangladesh p.apers. Had the Indiap. Govenu1lJent announced the' joint

. operations in the Chittagong Hill Tr:acts without waiting for leaks, suca
rumours would not have been believed.

As for the prisoners of war, the UN resolution is ther~<
of the .troops· have committed grave crimes, in a civil
Since preparations for a trial have oeen going on for quite:
some time, the list of names must oe ready. The rest can go horne.'.
But their return seems to depend, in tlhiefirst place, on Pakistan's recog-
nition· of Bangladesh. Bhutto wants to' meet Mujib before deciding-
Mujib had promised to talk t6 him. But that was 'before his release. B
meeting even a slippery Bhu,tto Mujib wiII not be committing himself to'
dnytlhing, whereas recognition is a substantive matter that might undermine·

. Bhutto's political position at home. The troops have become pawns in a
game of chess, watched by grandmasters.

That these troops surrendered to tlhe joint command is sort of ~
argument for trilateral talks. If the joint command was a !hard realityp
if the Mukti Bahini, operating from' Indian territory, had been so effective
a force; why did Mujlo, instead of relying wholely on the Bahiili to mop ..
up the' insurgents in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, ask for Indian help ~
A force whiq}}could defeat 'a, formidable Pakistani army in a record. time
should ha\\e been rade<juate for the. task. And, by the way, why there
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Govermpent that in the apolitical
citizen the spectacle .may create an
iIupression that independence has
not changed police behaviour., thaJt
if the police have not become more
brutal, they remain at least as brutal
as they were in the days of the Raj.
This has been followed by tht inno-
vation of a travelling Cabinet!: the
week-end excursiol13 and feasting at
government expense will be a side-
pleasure for the Minis.ters who will
try t.o sell themselves to tobe sullen
people. The not_so-apparent' pur-
pose of weekend Cabinet meetings in
the dig,tricts is tb prevent truancy by
individual Ministers. Internal equab-
bles in the party and' the Cabinet
have come to a point when a Minis-

',tel' at large cannot be trusted, for he:
can go to any length, to debunk his
rival colleague a.qd group. Ministers'
generally, tour their constituencies
on weekends: now they will remain
engaged and under wa,tcb...•

But the Government has realised
that such palliatives will not be able.
to hold the party together or contain
public discontent. ~he crisis in the
party will come to a head over en·
rolment of members with each fac-'
,tion trying to get control of, the
pat:ry unit'S with spurious rolls. Re-
presentations have already been
made at the Delhi durbar, and there
will be more of them in the coming
weeks. With -the ruling .. party in
disarray, administlration will further
go downhill. Lest public discontent
should explode, student and youth
workers of the Congress have been
let loose-. Their first action has·
been against tlWo or three Bengali
periodicals that were threatened with
closure by a yOt,lthleadet· a few days
ago; a bonfire of the periodicals has
been made and the hawkers roughed'
up. The Government itself has now.
come fon¥ard to vest police powers
in the Congress volunteer,Swno have
been authorised to unearth bogus
ration cards. This will enable
them to intimidate and harll-ss the
average citlizen into submission and
silence. Clearly, the Government has
.forearmed itself against the proposed ~
agitation by the Left partieS. ,

FRONTIER

Gi~micks And Guns
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The true and only leader that she
is, Mrs l'ndira Ga,ndhi has given the
lead. All credit goes to her for t'he
brilliant idea to celebrate the silver
jubilee of Indian independence for
{ull one 'year during which period
-all talk of the crushing poverty of
,the masses and her failure to make
any progress tlOwards"garibi hatao"
will be damned as unpatriotic and
anti-national. Th,is will give her
sufficient time to· think upa few
more gimmicks. which should last
till it is vime for the next parliamen-
tary election which will be held
when the country will probably be

has never been concern about the in the midst of celebrating the silver
casualties suffered by the Mukti jubilee of t!he Indian Republic. ~e-
Bahini in the course fo its gigantic tween the celebrations of one silver
task? If memory is, not that short, j~bilee and that of another, her pre-
didn't the Indian command urge the sent term will be over, and she will
Pakistanis to surrender to Indian" face the electorate with another
troops, and not to others it they bunch of promises and a bl"and new
,wanted security? So some CIlOOence.slogan. Perhaps she i~ already giv-
should be lent to those who <wubt the ing thought to it, for the road to elec-
legend of the joint command. IOral ,victory seems strewn with

Meanwhile, the question of return never-to-be-fulfilled promises.
of the thousands of Beng.ali officers On a smaller and less adroit scale,
and troops and civilians is not cau- her protege in West Bengal is trying
sing any concern in Bangladesh. Per- the same method. Mr Siddhartha
baps their return will upset the ordler Sankar Ray is hopping from one
of seniority of the present incumbents stlunt to another in an attempt to
in the Uangladesh administration. divert attlent,ion Jrom the utter in-

The iChineSlCveto has created a c01npete~ce of h.is Government and
lot of resentment in Bangladesh. and its dismal failure to come to grips
will be used to intensify the drive with any of the problems of the
egainSit left ~Iements. From the State. 1n the six months he has
outset, a passion for being recognised been in office, the plight of the peo-
has il$rked . the middle cl~ses of pIe has deteriorated. All the
Bangladesh. perlhaps this is a reflection grand promises have proyed a grand
of the uneasy conscience about how hoax. Prices are running away so
the new Stare came into being. fast with the average citizen' purse
There are 'prave, self-reliant nations that' <the chase has been given up:
that do not c.ry themselves hoarse Calcutta, he has said, will haye to
for instant recognition. The Chinese live with waterlogging for another
veto, of course, will deprive the five -years--probably to lay the
General Assembly, for a time, of the ground for a multi-million "Vana
-opportunity of hearing the thundering Mahotsava" which will t!Urnit into a
\Voiceof Mujib, but it will also sav;e city of gardens; the pledge to reach
Bangladesh the expenses of a trip to electricity to every village in the State
the USA of an entire family and is being implemented in such earnesr
entourage. Ithat not only the villages are not

seeing the light,>but even Calcutta
and its industrial suburbs are going
without power for several _ hours
every day to the inconvenience of the
public and providing a pretext to
employers to retrench and layoff;
unable to recover for the State any
of its lost glories the Ministry bas,
by its inaction, seen to it that West
Bengal gets the pride of place in the
matter of unemployment in the
country.

The first of Mt" Ray~s' recent at-
tempt'S to divert public attention
has proved a miserable flop from the
Government's point of view. Lakhs
have been spent on the much-publi-
cized spectacle at Ranji Stadium, but'
-the return has been ·a few thousand
of rupees. The show was Slopped
hutdedly when' it, ,dawned \ on the
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owned power stations in the country, the people, particularly students.
as suggested by the Kureel Commit- General Papadopoulos must have been
tee. But the experience gatherdd so assured by tihe Americans that there ~
far in this line points out to some 'will be no protest in future aBiainst
clear conclusions. First, the Go"-. any repressive measure that he may
emment must give up its infatuation _take-the Americans will be spared
with big prestage projects. One thing •embarr.assment if only repression
or' the other always seems to go does not take so crude a form as to
wrong with them; it may be delay •set off an international reaction.
in delivery of equipmellit or slow Yesterday's critics of the Greek re-
progress in construction work or gime, lljame;Jy,William Rogers and
something like that. Smaller pro- Joseph Sisco, are today saying dUfe-
jecls, depending more_on natural ad- Irent things. When they were in
vantages, should be preferred. Se- Athens last montih.neither of them
condly, the rack of coordination be h.ad anything unpleasant to say ~bout
tween the suppliers of equipment the military regime; on the contrary
and the buyers has reached· alarming the hope was expressed that the -two
proportions and since public sector counu-ies would work for further
undertakings are mostly im-oh-ed in improvement in their re~ati{jns. This
such deals, • -ew Delhi should take is as it shoul(1 be. Greece occupies-
more so;ngent steps to S>treamline the most important place in America's
their working. And, thirdly, imple- Mediterrlanean strategic consiodera-
mentation of regional power grids tions. Indispensable for the defence
should be expedited. Even the exist- of the south-e,ast flank of NATO,
ing rigours of power shortage can be the Greek ports have assumed added
considerably lessened if the States significance for ~he Americans since
practise a more liberal give and take they los.t the military facilities in
policy. That they do not and can Libya. Washington has never doub-
still get away with ilt undoubtedly ted the fidelity of the military junta
underlines a not too edifying as~ct to the "Atlal}.tic i4eal".General
of Indian nationalism. Papadopoulos knows- it well that his

negime will not survive a day witihout
American munificence. The money
tha!-- Americul! tourists spend in
Greece constitutes 60% of the
,country'is-earning&' imom tourism.
Athens can always expect the Amed-v
can !banks coming "orward to cover
the deficit in the balance of payments.
Thc most important foreign investar
in Greece is the USA. Apart from twO-
billion -dollars in military aid and 200
million dollars in the form of econo-
mic assistance, Grecce receives other
indirect help through Nato. The
Americans are convinced that no
other Government will be as effective
as the present military junta to sup-
press all ~anti-Americanand democra-
tic movements.

There is no reasan why one should
believe that 1jhe Americans ever
exerted any kind af pressure on the
Greek military junta to be a little
humane. The game has so often been
played in the past that ane was hardly
surprised wben in the midst of re-
ports in the Press tbat the Americans
were trying to influence General
Papadopoulos to intro uce "demo-
cracy" - by a definite time, came the
restructuring of the Greek Cabinet
It gave more authority and new
governmental nesponsi'oility to army
afficers. The official jUSotificalion
that tihe reordering was necessary for
giving a beost to the economy w~s
not convincing; the more likiely ex-
planation was that the junta wanted
to take no chance when discontent
was mounting among aU sections of

Power! Power

The nan-policy on power develap-
ment is coming hame to raost,
Nearly the whale of the cauntry is
no. in the throes of an acute power
shortage and it is only a questiian of
lime before dther far more seriaus
problems set in in its trail. A fore-
taste o-f things to came is already
there. Industries are preparing to.
la of[ ·01'1:6£5. accen.wating the
unemployment prablem. Industrial
production. already alarmingly down,
i bound 0 decline further. And the
entire econom . like! to. be pulled
do m to a 10. ~ le"el of aeti-
, . . The deficien , iI\ planning has
been exposed - tarkI. that even
the authorities ha\- now lopped try-.
ing to explain awa) the situa.tion.
The Power and In;gation ~Iini tel',
Dr K. I!. Rao, -who cannot possibly
absoh-e himself of the responsibility
for such a crisis-he has been in
charge of the ministry for nearly a
decade now-has already warned that
the power shortage, -which is already
bad. may be worse still next _year.
M. S. Pathak, member,. Planning
Commission, wauld not describe it
as bad as that and has indicated that
both _short-term and long-term mea- Friend~ ~OfPapadopoulos
sures wauld soon be taken to. tackle J
the situation. He has hinted at the
possibility of natianwide power ra-
tianing to make the best af a bad
situatian. And remember: all this
after 21 vear af planning and a sur-
fei.t oI "breakthrough stories"!

Thaugh caught in a tight spot.
Raa has not, however, lost his charac-
teristic agility to conjure up enticing
visions far lthe future. Plans are
afoQ,t to raise the installed capacity

~ Ito-40 million megawatts in the Fifth
Plan. The aperatianal efficiencyof
the power stations, which he con-
cedes is'rather low at the moment,
is also.It~be improved. More imme·

-diatdy,-the situation would take a
tum for the better when biK prajec15
like the Idikki and Kalpakkam are
cammissioned. New Delhi is alsa-
known to be examining the implka-
tions of takeover of the privately-

.•..



deadly game the Americans are play-
ing in Indochina. But such discon-
certed efforts cannot rattle Njxon.
Despite the Democralis'effort to reyive
the Vietnam issue and the recent de-
bate in Washingtlon on whether
Nixon muffed a communist" peace
signal in .1968, Nixon has played his
duplicity well. The Gallup opinion
poll shows the Vietnam war as a
standoff issue in the election. What
Nixon has failed to do, however, is
to beat the communists on the field or
hoodwink them in the negotiations.

lfoom At The Top Brighter
Hot on Ithe heels of the mana~. but admit in the Rajya Sabha that

ment takeover of lISCO, there was a bet!ween 1966 and 1970 (which is by
rumour that TISCO was also on the the way -the exact period Mrs Gandhi
cards. Mr J. R. n.' Tata's speech at was plump in the seat of authority),
the annual meeting of the Company there was a '30 per cent iricrease in
lent some credibility to the rumour. the assets of- the 10 top business
He said that TISCO was practically houses in the country.
in the joint sector, with the Govern- It is intriguing to see that Ma.£atlals
ment holding about 40 per cent oE and Birlas have made it quit<egood
the company shares. The statementJ compared to the others. Mafadals
was supposed to be a feeler to the have increased their assets by 60 per
shareholders for their psychological cent, Birlas 40 per cent, ACC have
preparation for the eventual take- 'became fatiterby 35 per cent, Ban81lTs
over. Mr M. Kumaramangalam in· by 33 per cent and Srirams by 30 per
dicat!ed in the Rajya Sabha the other cent. Birlas who have been chasing
day -that the Government would take Tatas for quite a long time are now
over TISCO if it felt that the take. bang equal to them. Among others,
over was in the interest of the coun- now the race is betlWeenMartin Burn
try. TISCO is a very well-managed and MaEatlals who had hithepto
firm, very unlike lISCO. J.t pro- been the seventh. ACC are shooting
mises to pay a ,good dividend this up and nearly reaching Bangurs.
year and with the recent steel price Thaparsand Surajmals are ~alling
increases approved by the Govern- back. Srirams, the new babe, have
ment, its profill outlook is not worse also crossed the prestige figure-
than last year's. If such a good Rs. 100 crores worth oE assetiS.
firm can be taken over, and a firm) No comment is necessary on 'the
of the Tatas, the doyen of l'ndian phenomen·on. One small note . may
indusotrialistsall that, what is in store however be in order. It was a fact,
for other big industrialists? People Mr Reddy admitted in the face of
might think that, whatever the overwhelming figure&, that the mo-
leEtljstsmigh-t say, Mrs Gandhi cer. nopoly houses ,'had become fatJter-
tainly means socialist business. it was necessary for tbe growth of the

No doubt about that. Mrs Gandhi economy. The Government waS
means business. But the working of hoWever' trying to diffuse economic

. the Monopolies Commission indi- power through a painless revolution:
ca-testhat! she means monopoly busi- 'through selective nationalisation, se-
ness. Mr Raghunath Reddy, the lective acquisition oE strategic share-
Company Affairs,Minister, could not holdings, rli1utio~ of ,equity, and

Nixon's Bluffs

Not for nothing is Kissinger
shunting between the capitals, and
all these diplomatic manoeuvres
may not be without some significance.
Mr Nixon wants peace but! he wants
peace with the draf.t.dodging Ame-
dean youths, grumbling middle-class
and other marginal voters at home,
and not with the communist's fight-
ing in Vietnam. His Peking trip,
Moscow talks and dramatic gestures
in Paris and elsewhere are meant to
bluff the world. Control of Saigon
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and South.l:ast Asia remains ila pri-
mary world objective~ Only military

. ~V1ersesand the ;diflicult economic
Saigon IS a rumour CIty. And sjtuation have forced him to change

more ofren than not these rumours • the tactics. Some concessions might
a~e hatche~ an~ reared ~y the U.S., also be in the offing.
.d1plomats m SaIgon and m far-away, But behind this smokescreen of
'Yashington.. The lates<tin this po1i~ open talk, secret talk and negotia-
tical game IS ~he reported ac~o~d tions he has been bombing and des-
bet~n .Washingron and ~a~lOl ~ troying the land and people of Laos,
the I arlS peace talks. Klssmger s Cambodia and Vietnam. A few dis-
air-d~sh t~ Sa!go~ for a closed-d~or sident Americans like Ramsey Clark
mee~mg ',"l<thfh1eu and North V1e~- or. well-intentioned ecologists in
Dams chief delegate, Le Due Tho s Stockholm have tried <to reveal the
return to Hanoi via Moscow and
Peking provid1ed the gossiping di-
plomats with the grist. But the main
encouragement has come from Pre-
sident Nixon himself. Though the
White House is more than usuallo/
tight.lipped over the situation in
Paris, Mr Nixon's declaration tha·t
Vietnam peace propects have never
been better, has helped the rumour
stories more than anything else.

If all the variants of these stories
are pieced together, the whole thing
comes to that a new working princi-
ple might have been proposed, after
each side giving in a bit of its ori-
ginal stand. And now efforts are be-
ing made to sound Thieu's reactioll;
or assure him about his future. Some
political observers have, however,
dismissed all ,these as day-dreaming
and tend to, writle off the whole
show as just another diplomaticJploy.
Maybe, the sceptics will go to the
devil and the peace- forecasters will

_ be upheld. But the all important!
question. is whether all these will
end the fighting and the Americans
leave?
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Disaster

which Mr Reddy mentioned in the and devaluation were all part of the
Rajya 5abha. Mr BhupeslliGupta price extracted from India.
who thought that the word was his The fanfare witl1 whioh the end
monopoly interjecte ...d and said th,t of PL-480 foodgrain imports to India
it was diabolical. Mr Gupta shoul4. is greeted sounds a cruel joke on the
have known better. Mr Reddy was • masses now because thinking in the
a practitioner in subjective dialectics, Sovernment has shifted in favour of
to which by now we hope Mr Gupt'a ~curing resumption of U.S. aid. The
is not a stranger. ~bby wlhich ,has !been pleading for

better India-U.S. relations is growing
strong. After wI, t:tJ.c Indo-Soviet
treaty, now a year old, might have
helped the ruling classes in many 'ways
but cannot pull them out of the eco-
nomic crisis.

A certain nervousne'ss is visible in
the hi~er echelons. Marathon ses-
sions are held to' discuss the implica-
tions of the drought and the price
rise. The situation is serious, but
not alarming, newspapermen are told
oy official spokesmen. But all this can
scarcely conceal the panic in the poli-
tical leadership which has over;done
all its gimmicks and knows no way
out. It was all right for the bureau-
crats to say that the 14-day war did
not cost the nation anything and that
the country could afford tate per-
missib~e luxury of occasional wars-
on the revenue budget. Bu~ 1he

economy was "war-heated" the whole
of last year and the deficit financing
runs to Rs 900 crores when Rs 450
crores or so was considered the safe
limit. It was reckless spending last
year, ,all for the dubious honour or
being acknowledged the liberator of
Bangladesh. The military budget
cannot be cut back though the Prime
Minister is convinced of Mr
Bhutto's bona fides ~bout durable
peace.

Mr C. Subramaniam is the conve-
ner of an :act~ongroup of six econo-
mic ministers which excludes the Big
Two who no longer merit the Prime
Minister's favour (Mr Jagjivan Ram
and Mr Chavan). The 'action group
comprises largely political light-
weights and is os~ensibly active' break-
ing 'the 'bottlenecks \to indJustimI
growth. Tl)e Moscow lobby has been
gunning for this group though it
comprises passonate Ifriends of the
Soviet Union:. The implications of
the campaign against the group are
not clear. Mr D. P. Dhar was in it

Drift To
FRO_I A POLITICAL CORRF.5PO. 'DE T

YieU1 from Delhi

adding COD\'eI'tibiliryclauses to roans
given by public financial institutions.
On the same day, Mr Tata assured
his shareholder friends that the Gov-
ernment had agreed not to effect
conversion rights and not to convert
the lo,n made to TIseo into
equit .

This wa... the dialectkal process

JUST one bad crop year has conttnuing satisfactory growth I in
proved enough to turn the agriculture and the buoyancy of ex-

leadership nef¥OUSadd jittery because ports. It also noted the slow growth
it has shown up the vulnerability of fJa,te' in industrial production I and
the coqomy. The leadership had mentioned the problems besettingindi-
settled for the comfort of .a low growth vidual indiustries. The report "'on the
rate. Ever since Mrs Indira Gandhi . whole was impressed by the Indian
took over, the ra1e of industrial concern for .combining economic
growth went hurtling down the incli- growth with social justice.

.•. ned plane, from about seven per cent In the context of the report, the
;,.. to a measly one. If Gen. Ne Win Aid Indiia consortium has considered

could claim socialism for his people it necessary to prevent a sharp decline
with a zero per cent growth rate, in the transfer of resources to India
we should regard ourselves lucky oe- and agreed with the World Bank's
cause our r.ate is zero plus. assessment that fresh aid commitments

Five successive good harvest years to the extent of 1,250 million dollars
covered up the weaknesses on the (700 million of non-proJect assis-
industrial front. But this year the tance and 550 million of project
bluff of growth with stability and assistance) would be needed to pre-
growth with social justice would be vent this qec1ine.
called, with an anticipated shortfall of 50 ~fter 'aU tlhe ,claims of going
27 million tonnes (and a buffer stock it without aid, the thinking has re-
of 9.5 million tOIines claimed) due to turned to the ability of the Aid Indaa
'dhe ddroug)ltt. But: the drOl~ght consortium to pun !the \ economy
would providle a perfect alibi for through. Back in 1965, the l~te Mr
\failure. on ~he g1aribi , ha~ao front Lal Bahadur Shastri said much the
because the talk of w;r on drought same things and there was an elabo-
and war on the price rise provides rate !exercise in self-reliance based on
necessary diversion, .if only for the im~ort suostitution. But one of the
time being. first major acts of Mrs Indira Gandhi
. The cotDplacency ,among the minis- as' Prime Minister Jw.as :to go to
ters and the bureaucrats should in- Wf/lJShington to get U.S. food aid

p deed impress the World Bank whose agreement formalised .~and economic
report on India's achievements last aid res.umedi. The price ,can be
year should make flattering reading measured in terms of the distortion
in the ponderous government offices. . of India's policies and priorities. A
The report has commended India's belligerent :anti-China stance; tacit
economic performance in a particu- silence on Iescal:ationof the Vietnam
lady difficult situat-ion. It noted the war, liberalisatiQll of fertiliser policy



to begin with but seems .10 be cheesing tbe 1967 days. The need for a
off. Though the Prime Minister group like this when there are already
seems to have bl!essed the group in two bigh-powered leconomic policy
the initial stages she seems ·ta be a ang co-ordination panels of the
little annoyed that the group is over- Cjbinet and members of tlhe
doing things in her name. The emer- -group control majorities in both these

group has been com- ,'panels is being questioned.
old kitchen cabinet of '

Centre Confronts W. Bengal
R. P. MULLICK

BEHIND the claim of the ruling tary units, and their posting at all
class that West Bengal has been vantage points of public gat'heJ;ing,

permanently "captured" from the even where ifheyare least called for);
united front of leftists there lurks an and subtle interference in public
uneasy fear about the' masses. This life throuh mass propaganda (All
uneasiness is rellected in t'he serie~ India Radio, big-money newspapers,
of a'ttacks on workers and cadres in and hired agencies for the systematic

, left-oriented industrial, mining and postering anil wall~painting of pro-
plantation centres as well as in agri- establishment slogans); drive Ollt
cultural areas. It is also reflected in left-inspired volunteers from suitable
the nectic efforts to control as many -public places, even obliterating their
of 'Ithe key centres of 'bureaucratic wall communiques, \'create an army
co,n:t::rol'Over !t'he adm'ini~tratlon as of "mastans" (roughneck bullies)
a'I'e considel-ed'necessary :for main- dr-awn from jthe anti-social frilI1ge
tain~ng an iron grip on the avenues elements of the lumpen proletariat
ot recruutment, personnel manage- as well as from the rural sections of
ment, posting and promotions, and decadent middle-class "intelliigen~
the dist'ribution of licences, permits, ,sia'l of \pol~tical i~literates, encdu!-
credit 'and other facililties, to lure age the'Iil to be aggressive towards
and keep a hold an individual and left-party cadres and workers, thereby
community interests. The slightest giving a false impression among the
growth of agitaltional, far less mili~ uninformed as though the ruling
tant, _struggle in industrial 'Or agri~ par.ty is gaining in popularity. Also
cultural areas is met with immediate draw upon lefti ideolagy, distorting

--punitive response and squashed. The the call of the repressed have-nots
strategy is that of undisputed, Cen- for struggle, and lead them towards
>rrallydominated LOtali,tariancontrol social conserv3.'tism,economic anarchy
over e,'ery facet of political life in and political canfusion-in sho'rt to-
,veSt 'Bengat Their tactics~ clear wards counter-revolution.
by naw, are: submerge the mass and Will the ruling _party be able to
class organs of economic and politi- stay in power for ,the coming five
cal struggle under waves of preven- years? The answer is that, so long
tive detention, arrests, search-war- as the relationship of class forces is

'rants, and above all by murderous lopsidedly in favour of the present
raids on trade unions, peasant orga- establishment of power, any effol1t
nisat~on~ and Jo~ft-oriented organs, by exploited people to oppose it' effec-
the .intelligentsia, even on particular tively will be unavailing. The ruling
individualsJ; utiAise the r,administra~ class will not allow any progressive
tive machinery to bear upon public opposition to al1ticulate itself, far
opinion through a gigantic demons- less 1'0win any election. Since elec-
Itration of State pawer (route tions are a formalized procedure.
marches by the Army and para-mili. sanctified by the constitwtian and

6

recognized.....-bythe body social, any
possible electoral verdict against the
ruling power-eSitablishmentcannot be
countenanced by it and needs muM
be thwarted by any means, and the
elect'oral trend reversed 'Or diverted,
or if such is not attainable in time,
the electien-results rigged. "

'Resistance'
One must remember the methods

employed long before the elections
in March 1972: Ithe organisation of
'people's resistance g-roups' thtraugh
officers i'n-charge of almost all palice
thanas. Propaganda began for win-
ing 'people's support' and for hiding
its Government-sponsored charaoter
by professing resistance against Naxa-
lites, and the anti-socials (so long
propped up by the Government as
showboy 'Naxah', to provake
genuine leftists and o-e3.'tean atmos-
phere 'Of uncertainty and, ~anarchy
!'trona enough ta antagonize sizable
section of the Pllblic againstl the real
Ta.xalites). Although the Govern-

ment claimed that the law and order
situation was under control, and the
Naxalite party was on the verge of
disintegration and eclipse, these
extra-departmental procedures were
adopted by agencies under !the aegis
of the Government itself. The fond
expectation was ifhatJ their inherent
contradiction would be missed by the
public. or at least glossed over by a
major section, By and latge this
expectation was fulfilled. Acute fear
psychosis dulled Mhe sensitivilty to~
wards repression and the Govern~
ment's tyrannical interference in cor-
porate civil life. Few mass struggles
on the scale and magnitude of the
1959 and 1966 agi1'ations and food
riOots,"or on the model of people's
resistance campaigns against bureau-
cratic :fiats (as ,in 1952 :and 1953)'
were conceived or led by the United
Front of left parties. Altho\lgh the
CPM read the historic warning in
the murder-arrest~annihil(IJtian tactics
of its dass-enemy, and although its
own party journals were full of fact-
ual details of such taotics, yet by a
strange inversion of political reason-
ing it concluded that it wauld be



the opposition, the number of deten-,
tions without trial gives the lie to the"
propaganda that with tbe Congrew
back in power,normal conditions have
returned and people are feeling se-
cure. In September 1971, !there was
a total of 4,532 detainees under the
M'aintenance of Internal Security Act.
T,wards the end of June 1972,'three
months after the Congress(R) had
re-introduced the blessings 1)£ .illS
brand of "durable peace", this num-
ber was still 4,336 with tthe added
laurel of the Government that there
were 5,271 applications still pending
from all callegoriespf detainees for
proper review by the advisory board.
Meanwhile 21 pesons had died (dur.
ing 1971, on the Government's ad-
mission) in detention, and about 70
killed by the securit'y staff in various
jails during incidentts-so easy to
provoke under incredibly inhuman
conditions of overcrowding, insanita-
tion, sub-standard diet and fettcrf'o.
confinement in solitary cells-and
many more made to suffer immeasur-
able privation and ignomity (includ-
ing transfers to jails far away ,froni
West Bengal, egoCuddalore) SO\ that
ultimately their morale would break
down and the way paved for the
evenfulal assimilation of the defectors
among them into the Congress fold.

,It was part of the Congress stra-
tegy to get::an infusion of new blood
by draftin~ part of the Naxll.1ite
rank.and-file cadres. Their policy-
makers had hoped to wear down the
ultra-left ideological commitment of
the youthful and not-so-mallurecadres
under unbearable strains of physical
discomfort and torture, beguile them
with false assurances of personal se-
curity, l~ncome-oppoo\tunitiesand a
s~emingly super-chance of infiltr~ting
the Youth Congress organisauonal
cells, and initiate a speciolls process
of "negotiation'" wilth un-named
Naxalite leaders for arranging some
sort of general reprieve for the party
members ,and supporters. They had
also tried to imbue them wilth the
illttsory intoxication of fighting the
"neo-revisionist CPM" on a higher
plane of lefti radicalism. The very
wording,' tone and temper of the slo-
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possible and feasible to pa11ticipatein Of the rest, nearly 8% will make up
.••..the elections and even succeed in the aggregate loss suffered by left

getting elected. ' parties other than these two, viz. the
Unfortunately political illusions Forward Bloc, SUC, RSP, etc. The\

of this type have taken a heavy toll ruling party does not appear to have
of leftist energy and cadre-strength. imimaJted to either the press or to
Ho~, it! ,b3l!l helped to :shatter any public organ what the number
these . very i usions and in under- of its total dead is. It is the general
-stanc:Ungthe actual strength, subter- impression thalt this would not be

"" fuge and power of counter-revolu- more than 2% of the gross total.
tionary forces. Jn any case, the heavy loss of cadres,

It has oftlen been suggested that supporters and sympathisers suffered
the leftists inducted the politics of by the CFM and the CP (ML)
murder into est :bengal. Since the point to the fact that they were the
murdered do not come back to life marked-oUottargets of the proprietor-
to identify the murderers and since Iqanagerial class. How is it that the
.the acute condition of £ear which initiators of the political cult .of in-
has gripped the public in est Ben- di\"idual murders are themselves the

~ gal since fate 1970 -hen pre-arrang- worst sufferers? Could it not be the
ed murders of suspected ultra-left truth then, that they were hustled
youths began under government a115- along the steep and abysmal descent

. ;pices :by meroencarier ,.and J>lain- of mutual annihilation by their tra-
clothes intelligence leuths, none are ducers, the common class-enemy? It
available t~ identify the actual cul- is indeed by this sophisticated me-
prit. Crime is seldom punished, far ,thod that the ruling cl'assmanages to
less detected, in West Bengal today. retain the strings of power as well
What was_the total number of the as the moral-ideological raison d'eue.
de.ad in the 1969-72period _when -True, this method involves a para-

••charges and couDiter-chargesbetween dox since it introduces a' period of
leftist's and rightists as well ~s be~ political disorder verging on anarchy

.;;-. tween leftists and pseudo-leftists were in the initial stages. But such anar-
rampaDt ? The State ,agencies of in- chy suits the purpose and ultimate
formation have not released any de- objective of the rulers for this is the
pendable figure as yet.· But culled only way of removing the mass bases
from private sources, this total' Huctu- of people's struggle (against dass
a.tes between 6,000 and 11,000. An. enemies', against repression, against
other fact is that, virtually 90% of exploitation) conducted by lett par-
the total dead is shared by the CPM ties committed to social revolution,
and (the CP (ML), nearly equally. but which for the time being at least

they must co'nduct in the open, for
• Speaking on April 28, 1972,West./ obvious reasons.' ,

Bengal's Minister of State for Home On the other hand,' the elements
told the Assemblytthat the total num- Ilhat 'are committed to the immediate
ber of murders committed in West launching of armed struggle, much
Bengal was 2415 during the 15-month roo impetuously, can also be deci.
period £rom December 20, 1970 to mated, group by ;'group, individual

- March '20, 1972, including 1,169poIi- after individual by the very forces of
dcal murders. This appears an ob- class coercion whom they were re-
vious understatemenlt, in view of the solved' to destroy. ' The very im-
minister's later statement, conceding promptu nature of uncoordinated,
that 244 murders have been com- decentralized struggle for liberation,
mitted afirer ~ Congress ministry's appearing when the time is not ripe,
assumption of powler, i.e. within a creates a situation in which the po-
brief three-month spell ending June lice find their victims in .painful

~26, 1972-a period when the law and isolation £roni 'the p'eople; bereft of'
order situation was claimed to have any base-protection.

,- vastly improved. Regarding -the tactics of mU~I1ing
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gress ~e poaching into the trade
union sphere by strong-arm tactics. It
suilts the vested interests of big busi-
ness to utilize them to sow confusion
and chaos among organised'labour.
But even the West Bengal unilt of the
INTUC is embarrasse~ not to speak
of the harassed CPI allies of- the
ruling party. The trade unions creat~
ed by youth leaders on the strength
of bombs and pipe-guns exist by du.
plicating, even by triplicalting, labour ....:;.---
cells of the partly .in the same unit,
and are being retaIned artifiCially to
enable the leaders to reap the ancil.
lary benefits of labour leadenhip.
The future is dark with shadows of'
bloody in-fighting between frateglal
workting class organs. The killing
of miners in the China~uri Treepit
Colliery Ouly' 26), the demand for
a judicial inquiry iruto the genesis of
which was turned down in the Lok
Sabha, has evoked Mr Dadhu Dan·
vate, MP, to issue a warning to the
rulers against their "encouraging the
use of bullets instead or ballot..box in
the trade-union movement".

Nemesis
It did not strike the Centre's arch

strategists that every counter-revolu-
tionary move has consequences that
can very well be termed its own
nemesis. The Congress in West Ben-
gal today is riven 'with dissensions
which New Delhi- had not bargained
for. The erstwhile Youth Congress
chief is now at daggers drawn with
his former friend and political bed-
fellow-now a minister in the West
Bengal Cabinet. Criss.cross and
bizarre patlterns of clique-rivalries,
intra-Cabinet rifts have already be-
gun plaguing the ruling class lobbies.
The West Bengal PCC had been
summarily reformed more than once
in the past hy planting ad-hoc bodi~s.
Even with the ouSiter of the Congress
(original) from power, the new Con·
gress is not free £rom backyard ham.
stringing attempts by previous pro-
teges of New Delhi to' topple Ithe
topplers. The new leaders are com-
paratively immature. inexperienced,
and are burdened with the hangover
of an 'intemperate penchant to prove
that 'all power grows out of the
barrel of a gun-although their gun is
a borrowed one, from the Centrally
controlled intelligence and police
chi~fs. As a result the Centre now
faces the legacy of its earlier modus
operandi and the Congress has been
l?aded with antJ:-socials, time-sen-ers,
l1oscrupulous opportunists, hmhead
egotist's who are out to' settle old
scores' of group feuds' and perslmal
quarrels '6n the: higher plane _'ofpro-
vincial ,politicS of the ruling party
and, what, -is 'worse, with die direct or
indirect help of l'oear law aiid" order
chieb. ,Mi Ghandrajeet' Vadav; 'Ge-

gans and the political approach of neral Secretary of the AlCC, must
the Youth Congress and the allied have seen othe list of anti-social cri-
students' organisat:ion (Chhatra Pari- minals sheltering under the protective
shad) il:owards the uncommittea pub- wings of the new General Secretary
lie, prove the methodical nature of )of the West Bengal Committee. He
the Centre's plan to confront W~t must have been told of the factual

• Bengal's revolutionary socialism wil,h details which the-West Bengal Inspec.
counterfeit coins, by a maladro-it tor General of Police possesse~, and
combination of hightone propaganria which he has reported in confidence
while carrying out a programme of 1'0 one West Bengal minister belong-
annihilating genuine Naxalites and ing to the minority community. Mr
mass-based workers. Uma Shankar Dikshit, the Centre's

/ deputised representative, has recent-
ly been to West Bengal to inquire
specifically abo-ut the extent and in-
tensity of intra1>arty schism and
feuds. . Both of them are now look-
ing for unscrupulous coteries-even
{!tom the previous ad.fuoci~s-to
collude with.

The drought has: played havoc
w~th paddy, jute, and even the pro-
duction of kitchen vegetables. Star-
vation deaths, however much denied,
ha\~ spilled into focal language
periodicals, one of which has pub..
lished a list of the dead with their
addresses. The scourge of unemplo··
merut has increased, not decreased
with the installation of the Congress,
which fought the recent election on
the promise of finding employment
for the jobless. And, now the plan-
ners and economic policy-makers of
the West Bengal Cabinet and the PCC
have changed their tone and begun
talking of finding investment reo
&ourC$ for new lindustrial business
ventures, forgetJting their tall pro-
mises of yest'erday-bringing the pri-
vate sec;tor iunder joint ,nanagerial
control, of theirs as well as of the
public, booming upsurge of capital
inveSltment in new ventures, increas-
ed production and production effi-
ciericy (highlighted, alas, by the con.
tinuing sickness of more than 200
units that have stopped operation-) ,
compelling the province's big.business
tycOOns to reorient their recruitment
policy in- favQur of sons of the soil,
completing 'the' Farakka barrage'

. scheme, :and above, all, the, grandiose
dream-assurance by the Chief Mink·-
tel' of energising2;OOO villages every
month.

The new upstartis'ofthe new Con:'
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sity Grants Comm~5Sion. So, oniy
the last one..JVa8 open.

Last January the ~nion Education
Minister ~:appointed a commitlt~
consisting of one representative £rom
t e Ministry and one from the UGC,
bt ides Dr Singh, to examine the
p~~posaI. It recommended establish- '
m~t of college councils which im-
plied thai\: undergraduate studies,
would be the, responsibility of col-
,leges and po~-graduate studies, of
the university departments.

Around this time the teachers be-
came apprehensive. Fears about de- '
linking of the post-graduate studies

_were expressed. The Vice-Chancel-
lor then appointed a committee-po-
pularly called 'mini parliament'-
of 32 to suggest steps to reorganise
,the University. After two months
of deliberations the 'mini parlia-
ment' ;Icame to the conclusion that
the federal character of the universi·ty
should be maintained and strength-
ened. It recommended the establish-
ment of a council of cenltral adminis.
tration which would take care of
most of the academic and adminis-
trative problems. 1t would - dis-
charge many functions hOTmally per-
formed by the Academic and the
Executive Councils and act as a buf-
fer between ,the lower unit and the
Vice-Chancellor. It also recommend-
ed that aU colleges be taken over so
as to give a centralised struoture
with decentralised functioning. Ma-
nagement of college~ should be
mostly by 'teachers and there should
be effective representation of teachers
on the Executive, Academic_ and
other councils. The emphasis was
on allowing !the colleges to de\,elop
specialised courses. Sonie, it was
suggested, should start post-graduate
departments. This implied !that the
colleges would have readers and pro-
fessors and they could, be in.volved
in undergraduate teaching.

But these findings did not tally
with those of the UGC committee.
The repollt was suppressed till the
announcement of the Presidential
oo-dinance ! giving statu fe-making
authority ,to t.he University's Execu-
tive Council, providing for setting

The Iteachers' agitation now re-
volves round four immediate de-
mands : scrapping of the College
Council; takeover of all colleges by
the University; statutory securi!ty of
service to be ensured by amending the
Delhi University Act; effective tea-
chers' representation on the Execu-
tive Council, Academic Council and
the Coum. They have threatened to
go on an indefinite strike if their
demands are not conceded.

To understand what it is all aboUlt,
one has to understand the sociologi-
cal problem of abnormal growth that
the Univenuy :faaes today. From
a few hundred stu'dents in 1922 it
has now Ito cope with 90,000 students
and 35,000 teachers. Hence, it can
not be disputed ~that the University
au,thorities have a genuine adminis-
trative problent--to tackle whkh
various ide'as have been floated dur-
ing the last five years.

In the days of Mr C. D. Deshmukh,
,the idea of a new, university for
Delhi area was floated. In the sub-
sequent years, during the tenure of
Dr B. N. GanguIi, one heard of a
proposal far junior colleges for the
Pass course and senior! colleges for
Honours teaching. During the tenure
of Dr K. N . Raj one heard of two
proposals - set up two Cent'ral
universities or have one Cen-
tral U~iverslty and a State Uni-
versity run by the Delhi Admi-
nistraltion. For some time during
the past year the idea of two Cen-
tral universities was again making
the rounds, only to be 'turned down
by the Centre.

The pre~ent' ~ice-ChanceV'or, Dr
Sarup Singh, impressed on the Min·
ister of Education the need for early
reforms. However, he had only three'
choices: to ask for another univer-
sity In Delhi'; establish the ,south
campus with full fledged depart-
ment.,;; form college or :wnal coun·
cils. ':I'he first two were rejected
by the Government and the Univer-

N. K. SINGH

Gurus- On Warpath

2, 19i2

.
SELDOM has Delhi University

be~n so rocked by collltroversy
a~ over the Delhi University Amend-
ment Bill introduced in the Rajya

""ot.. Sabha on August 4. The Bill had
-- already been promulgated through a

Presidential ol"dinance on June 22,
when most of the teachers were away
on holiday. As sOon as the Univer-
sity opened after the summer vaca-
tion, ·the teachers launcl!ed their
struggle against this "undemocratic"
manoeuvre of the Government~

"' Their first agitational step was to
stage' a massive. demonstration before
the Vice-ChancellOr' pn August I.
wherein copies of the- controversial
Bill were burnt. Next day there was
a token stri'e on the campus and the
students, too, boycotted lthe classes
in sympathy with <their guru'S' ~_
mands. Needless ItO say, it was com-
pletely successful. O~ Augustl 8,

"'some 2,000 teachers held a peaceful
rally near Parliament House; it was

~ for-,the first time in f!he hal£-ce'ntury-
old history of th~ University thati
the teaching community had carried
their agitation to the doors of Par.
liament. It was also the fint time
that so ma·ny teachers had gathered
'under one banner-the Delhi Uni.
versi,ty Teachers Association.

All the main Opposition parties-
Swatantra, Jana Sangh, CPI, CPM,
SSP a·nd Congress (0) -and their
youth and student wings-have ex-
tended their support to the teachers'
S\truggle. Eveni the Congress-con-
troUed Delhi University Nataonal
Students Union, has pledged its sup-

-port. .
., In this background, the reIIiarks of

tihe Union Education Minister, Mr
Nurul HaSSiD, who described the
agita'tion as "unseemly", and of 'an

- •..'eminent' educationist, Mr V. V.
John. who saw in it a "departure
£rom the e1egances of academic d~.
~rum" by "an agitated crowd" ('an
be described onh a an outbur t of
eudal £renzy. .
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declared that "as one who has taught
in Delhi Univ~rsity for over 30
years, I would wish to solve the prob-
lem of the university through direct -"'!\.

consultation with my colle~gues".
Some of the wiser correspondents of
the local 'leftist' Press tried to read
between the lines of this slatemellit
and ~aw a clear conft:onttationemer-
ging between a democratic Vice- ",
Chancellor and a conservative Edu-
cation Minister. But within ten
days the cat was out of the bag.
Dr Singh held an ~'exc1usive'meeting
with some of the "senior" teachers
and, with their assistance, formed an
"informal commibtee", to persuade
the nUT A to give up its demand
of scrapping the college councils 1

But a peep into past history would
reveal that Dr Singh is an old fol.
lower of the d,ivide and rule policy.
The first step he took after assum.
ing office was to give important! as-
signments to three of {ne college
teachers who were known to be writ-
ing regularly in the newspapers.
Thereafter, these gentlemen project-
ed the official point of view. And~
since the formation of the college
councils they have been appointed
principals. In another case, two
prominent DUT A leaders were ap-
pointed pro£~ssors-though one of
them had been twice rejected for the
readership in two years and the other
too had been rejected earlier.

In such a background, the letter of
a DUTA conthusiast, published in ~
a New Delhi newspaper, is, to say
the least, amusing: "Demonstrations,·
token strikes. What more is neces-
sary before the authorities can under-
sta.nd that the ordinance issued for
the benefi,t of Delhi University tea-
cers has been rej'ected by almost
everyone?' Or do we have 19 res0r!...
to violence to get the idea across?"

Progreuive Mask
The current agitation has also

laid bare the progressive mask of
Dr Sarup Singh-one of the founder
members of the Delhi University
Teachers Association. At first he
tried to show as if he would risk his
career for the sake of teachers a'lld -'

up of ~e or more college councils
and declaring professional colleges
autonomous.

10

tion" of Delhi University, what else
was ?

This, according to the teachers,
,poses further dangers to their secu-

Sharp Reaction ;:rity of service and involves loss of
Reaction to !the move was sharp! status as a university teacher with its

'The way the measure was rusqed implications for the salary scale and
through-in less than ten days tJn~ee other benefits.
meetings of ,the Executive Couq,::il Further, !the college couneils, in
wete held and the Academic Council their composition, are thoroughly
meeting was summoned -at eight undemocratic. Apart from the chair-
hours' notice-also caused resentment man appbinted by the University,
notwithstanding the Vice-Chancellor's they will each consist of five princi-
assurances. pals to be nominated by rotation,

Of all the 'reforms', the in!troduc- twO professors ItObe nominated by
tion of college councils (three have the Academic Council, four "educa-
already been set up) forms the main tionis~s··-two to be select~d by the
'core of the teachers' forebodings. Visiltor and two by the Executive

In simple terms, the college coun- C?uncil-and five t'each~rswho also
. tils are 'just an administrative ar- wIll?e selected by rotatIOn. . .
rangemenf--meant to look after a It IS also feared that ~he prOVIsIon
certain number of colleges and han- of. auto~omy for professlonal,colle~es
dIe Itheir problems. They will deal nlIght: 10. d~e .~ourse be. applIed
only with undergraduate studies. to. ~ther InstItutions. ServIce: con-
Certain administrative and academic, dl~lOns and rules of ~ppolDltment
{unctions of the Academic Council mIght altogether be different from
and the Executive Council will also what they a~e tod.ay.
be dele ated to them. A.nother.dlstresSlllg. aspect of ~e

g ordmance ISde-gradation of the Unt-
The teachers fear that the staltute versity Court from a, supreme deci-

is like an iceberg which concealsmore sion-making body to a\ mere delibe-
than it r(Weals.They think that over a rative body. All powers would be
period of time the cluster of colleges .,vested in the ExecUltive Council
under the' college councils will grow which, paradoxically. does not have a
into undergradualte universities. As single teachers' representative. Prac-
the Delhi University Teachers Asso- tically all the members of the Exe-
ciation memorandum recently Isub. cutive Council owe their existence to
mitted to the Prime Minister staoted, the Vice-Chancellor. What ilt boils
the provision would lead to separa- 'down to is that the Vice.Chancellor
tion of "undergraduate education would have absolute power to govern
from po9t-graduate, thereby destroy- !the University or to make any struc-
ing the federal character of Delhi tural changes therein.
Univei'sity". A principal of a Delhi And hence, despite the assurance
University college ,revealed that the of the Education Minister thalt the
authorities were increasing the num- Government of India "does not have
ber of university-appointed teachers under its consideration any proposal
in post-graduate departments. For -todelink the collegesfrom the univer-
instance, in the English Department, shy" the struggle continues.
three professors and eight readers
had been appointed. With sO,many
teachers in the post-graduate depart.
ment',college lecturers would hardly
get any chance to !take M.A. classes.
The statute regarding the college
councils makes no provision for
c.ollegeteachers to take post.graduate
classes. If this was not "defederalisa-



Wherever You Are
Wherever you may be in the

world, if you are a Marxist-Leninist,.
if you are a revolutionary, if you are
a communist, if you are a socialistr
if you are a progressive, if you are a
democrat, if you are a humanitarian..
if you are an upholder of justice, we
seek your co-operation. '

On -behalf of more than 15,000
~arxist.Leninist young men and
women who found no burial place,
who were burnt alive, who had to-
die seeing their sisters, wives and
mothers raped' before their eyes, who
were buried alive, whO' -sacrificed
their lives on the battlefield, 'who

hold trials of political prisoners uw-
der tile ordinary li,lJ\1earlier in for
and to halt immediately the politi
repression at present maintained ~
der that Act;

(6) To help ip revealing the
jective reality in opposition to ,
unprincipled and foulllies, dist
tions, insults and slanders direc
against the Ceylon proletarian mo
ment' and its political core, the })eo.;
pIe's Libera.tion Front, its principle&,;
policies and programme, and i
activists;

(7) We seek finally your mora
and material support, your endorse
ment and solidarity, I in every form
every manner and every means,
tlear off the "socialist" and "dem
cratic" masks of the reactionary
pitalist ruling Shima Bandaranaiki
clique, to expose to the whole wor
its fascist-capitalist:nakedness, to proo-
teet in retreat the People's Liber
tion Fron,t, the stiriking force of the
Ceylon proletariat; to protect the:
purity and Iuniversality of Marxist,.
Leninist thought, and the sacred
right of oppressed humanity ,to reo
volt against cruel andai-oitrary
rulers; to protect the revolutionary
honour of more than 15,000 revolu
,tionary young men and women, .:oem
bers of the People's Liberation Front,
who sacrificed their, lives; to protect
the human and social rights of mit;;
lions' of Ceylon proletarians, and to
carry forward the Ceylon socialist
proletarian revolution to victory.

-,
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(2) To compel it to lift\ immedi~-
tell' the ban imposed under thll~
emergency regulations, on t:be Peo.
pIe's Liberation Front, the vanguard
of the Ceylon proletariaJt, and to ;re-
move the repressive measures against_
!the 11evolult~<¥1arymO'Vjement;

(3) To help in revealing t;heman-
ner in which the reactionary ruling
clique which has taken on the charac-
~er of a "constitutional dictat'orship"
has used the corrupt and pro.impe-
rialist police force and sections of the
armed services,private terrorist gangs,
foreign pilots and aircraft, as well as

-CIA advice and methods, to massacre
in the very country !theywere ruling
the very people who placed them in
power, destroying whole villages, de-
molishing and burning houses, raping
women, wiping out! whole families,
murdering more than 15,000 revolu-
tionary young men and women and
more than twice thait number of in-
nocent people-actions that it carried
out; and is still carrying out in order
:to repres~ the revolutionary move.
ment;

To reveal the facts about these bar-
barous actiotyl that have b~en con-
cealed and that will shock and appal
the whole world;

(4) To help in exposing and de-
feaJting the insane policies, destruc-
tive and treacherous to the people,
pursued by this "fascist-democratic"
ruling clique, which keeps about: ten
thousand patriGjtic yOUlDgmen and
women imprisoned in inhuman con-
ditions under cover o£,,"rehabilita-
tion"; to compel them t~ release all
those against whom there are no
charges, to inform all those against
whom there are supposed charges, of
their nature, and to afford them im-
m~diate access to lawyers;

(5) To compel them to repeal the
arbitrary, inhuman and savage Cri•.
minal Justice Commissions Act, to

An Appeal To The World
Sri Lanka

Peoples of all lands I
We appeal to you
(I) To compel the murderous fas-

cist ,and dictatorial ~ovdrlnmenit'of
Sirima Bandaranaike, sheDtering be-
hind a democratic mask, to repeal
immediatel and completely the so-
called Public Security Act which it
has brought into force;

SEPTE fRER- 2, 19;2

IT is well known to the world that
the ruling capitalist class of Sri

Lanka, in association, with the reo
actionary forces of foreign imperial.
ism, has temporarily repressed the
Ceylon proletariat :,iand ilts political
organisation, the Lanka Janata
Vimukti Peramuna (People's Libera-
tion Front of Ceylon), by cruel, vio-
lent and counter-revolutionary ac.
Ition, in order to protect its exploita-
tive system, maintain its class privi-
leges, and prevent its class rule from
being overthrowu.

Since March 1971 the bourgeois
counter-revolut,ion in Ceylon has
achieved a temporary and un&table
military victory only by committing,
on a widespread scale and in a man-
ner that appears incredible, the most
barbarous, despicable and inhuman
at'rocities which con&titutethe worst
terror in our history.

At this moment, when the reaction.
ary and corrupt capitalist ruling
clique-with the generous assistance
and support as well as the blessings
of reactionary foreign imperialist
powers of various kinds, with the
murderous Yankee imperialists at
their head-has cruelly repressed the
Ceylon proletariat and its revolu-
tionary vanguard, the People's Libe·
ration Front, and caused it to retreat,
we as true Marxist-Leninists, in ac-
cordance with the supreme principles
of proletarian internationalism, seek
your moral and material support and
sotidaqt~ .
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".' lndlan inteUect!uals had been at the
helm of affairs so long the struggle
for political and civil libeI1ty was the
function not of social or economic _
interest, but 6f education and cuJ-
ture. But since the struggle has as-
sumed its social and economic eur •
posefulness, producing a dynamism,
a single-minded drive towards a pre-
set goal for which it seemed difficult
to find a histbric parallel, they have
evinced a tr~gic lack of social initia-
tive on the one hand, and on the
other. deplorable inability to weather
many serious socio_economic chal-
lenges. They regard themselves as the
vanguard of the libera,ting forc~s
but are mere reactionaries in the
sense that they have found it easier
to seek refuge in the old and e91ab,
Iished pattern and to find escape in
the not-so-knowledgeable contempla.
tion of the Bcnedictus or of what
the oonsors have done to the latest
KU1'Osawa than t'o assume -an ;'ctive
role in directing national' life, keep-
ing in mind the long-term political
implications of each move, and to
shape Jthe, character of Indian state-
hood. In other words, they are re-
actionaries in the sense thM they
have refused to be commitrtec1,social'-
ly and politically.

'It is under the pretext of remaining
a free agent that! the Indian intelli-
gentsia have refused to be committed.
But in reality tibey are a servitor
class, in no way outside the prevail-,
ing service S'lructure. Nevertheless,
they have wanted to be considered as.
a class apart, emphasizing a division
between mental and physical labour,
and sugge9l:ing the need of a com-
plete subordination of the peasants to
the gentry. They have, however,
compromit;ed Jby 'incl'udling in. this
privileged class not only the inteIlec··
tual'S but' also two other gmups, the
professional personne~ and the rest oE
the bureaucracy, civil as well as"mi-
litary. This has given the intelIi:
gent5ia an almost paradoxical posi-
tion in the society. On the one
hand, it ·is atJtached to the Slat'e ser-
vice class par excellence; on the
other. it .has lost itS social identi~y.

The situation of the 'intelIectual'

Indian Intelligentsia
RANJAN K. BANERJEE,

f7HE Indian intelligentsia is a di-
~ versified body with a rich in-
~llecl;!ual 'tradition. The -.Spectrum
~f its political opinion ra'nges from
moderate, national liberalism to a
totalistic revalutionary creed. But,
for all its opinionative diversity, it
shares certain common beliefs-belief
in the emancipatlion of (the indivi.
dual, belief in history as a meaning-
ful process, and the belief that it is
the intellectuals who are destined to
point the way towards a general libe·
ration of society. In short,--freedom
is conceived as the goal, history as
the force impelling us towards it, and
the intelligentsia as the instrument.

But who are these men who reo
gard themselves as ¢he vanguard of
the forces of freedom? Ironically,
they are t'he Indian professional
men, selling their services, whether'
those of a journalist, or doctor, or
lawyer or teacher on a market witJh
which the government can interfere
proscripttively and which it can re-
gulate and (lired. -This situation
permits them to acquire a broad back-
ground and to perform a variety of
public services. They have reason
eno~gh to feel contentment! when
they have criticized the government
from the pages of the privately-
owned .newspapers and journals. But
they remain essentially dependent
on the State. The State is their only
employer. And as salaried emplo~s
of the Staile they have little oppor-
tunities of serving society, The
sitluation, therefore, prevents them
from developing that sense of civic
responsibility and involvement which
can derive only from active partici-
pation in political affairs.

Insecure in their position and
dependent on' the State for benefits
and privileges, the Indian imelli-
gentsia always prefer to concentrate
theil- atltention on immediate -social
and economic gains. And they con-
cede the cood?ct of national politic:s
to the autocratic government. The

:embraced death in going forward
!lPinst the enemy knowing they were
rdoomed to die, who did not have
thC fort,une of having their funeral
dirges sung by the millions of prole-
tarians whom'-they served; on behalf
.of the tens of thousands of revolu-
tionaties who lost their homes, wives
ad dllildren, 'brothers (and sisters,-
who were imprisoned, who were
crippled and Ulaimed ; .on behalf of
the youth of this country who can-
not hope to emerge from the dark-
ness and cruel slavery of the mons-
trous bourgeois dictatorship i,oto the

dight of liberation without a revolu.
tionary uprising, without a rebuild-
iJlg of the People's Liberation Front,
wi,thout the for.ward ~ovementi of
~he proletariat; on behalf of the pro-
'ktariat of Ceylon, defenceless before
the rising economic, political,- social
and military oppression of die bour-
pisie, we appeal to you to fulfil
Jour international proletarian and
human duties.

From dark prisons we raise the
cry, high, powerful and sacred-
"Let proletarian internationalism
tti~mph I"

In a land without justice, }\There
both men and rights, justice and
'lain1ess, have been burnt at the altar
of the vicious purposes of the capi-
:.ta1istruling clique, we extend in corrr-
1'adeship our liands, bound by the

ins of the bourgeoisie, emaciated
yet strong.

Before the supreme tribunal of the
COIIlscienceof mankind 'We appeal
againstl the savage repression of the
capitalist rulin-g clique of Ceylon.
;Peopl~ of the world I It is from you

expect justjce and right.
uU tens of thousands advance t'O

ttake up the tasks that fall from
us,

If the hands of the people are lift-
ed to raise the rea banners that
drop from our hands,

If there are voices to sing their
grief on our way to the grave,

Then wherever Death may find me
-to welcome him I am ready."

'(Rohana Wijeweera is the leader
of the JPV and is now undergoing
'trial in Colombo).
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self-interest. ' The positive aim
the Indian intelligentsia should I»
to realize a necessary and suffici
preconditioll of freedom as a fact;;
And this they can achieve only
asserting their right tb unhindered
perception of reality and to react
this reality in complete emotion
freedom. So long we do not lose
sight of the truth ,that the esl1ablish-
ment of freedom is intirinsically con.•
nected with ceI1taindefinite political
and legal institutlions, what this rea·
lity is does not seem diffiCult tQ
guess.

~~I l~""Pf~~tf ''l~T1 .~ ".~:

~-r 1Jf..it(.8~·~it1)

"It is very much contemporary
e~sence."-Frontie1'.

IT is disconcel1ting to ~ontemp~ate
thatl one may not even know

when Satyajit Ray's documentary on
Benode Behary _ Mukherjee, The
Inner Eye, will be released for pub..
lic viewing. As a Films Division
short it may be tagged along a fea...
ilure one would not care or bother to
see. However, it would be mean be.
cause of tbat not Ito praise the FilmJi
Division for -its contribution to the.
making of this unique fillrn on a
unique artist.

Considering the present publicity-
cum-career-managemeDit art world
circuitl of our country it is perhaps
not surprising that "Benode Behary-
Mukherjee, the greatest mural paint-.
or India bas seen for a long time,

fering millions fOFthe sake of a nebu~
lous future.

~m 0

The contemporary intelleot1al's
part in discrediting history, therefOl,
is 'notl insignificant. Hi9tory ha~
been perverted. It has been turned
into official dogma. It has been
often presented in the form of ro-
mantic nostalgia for the past, but
seldom as the dynamic motor force
(Toynbee is hardly an exception) of
human evolution, for then it would
have been difficult to give the lie to
the conltributions of the peasants and·
the proletariat to the progress of
civilization. If the apparent politi-
cal involvement of the indian intel-
ligentsia were a genuine commitment,
they would have wanted to be free
from the tyranny of the ossified "his-
tory a'nd would have tried to read
it as the record of the evolution of
the dark and suffering masses of
humanity. Instead, they have cul~
t.ivated a cultural elitism that has

Those among Itlre futle)lfig<entsia alienated them from the dark masses.
who, calling themselves_progties.sive, Therefore, the occasional r~el'lion
seem 11:0 show some political' aware- of the contemporary Indian intellec-
ness and involv~ment in the coun- LUalagainst the accep~d social and
try's political life, are natural'1y niore' economic order springs from his alie-
likely to be taken. seriously, especially nation and not from any very defi-
by the younger genera'tion. But nilte pol~tical !Conviction or from
they have tJObe most guarded against. 'any belief in progress. He rebels
Their apparent political involvement against a social and' economic order
should not be mistaken for a genuine which chokes him. But he neverthe-
commitment tb politics as such. If less remains, and possibly even loves
they are involved in politics, it is to do so, the chosen instrument of
not because they have a conviction of those very forces wbich have a
their own, but because the involve- Ithwartfrig influence on him. The
ment wm, they feel, get them a wider roots of his dissatisfaction go back
audience and because the system un- to his personal frustration and have
der which they live is gettling in- littJe Ito do with the contemporary
creasingly inclined to interpret hu- major human problems.
man activity in terms of politics. What the Indian intelligentsia
Tlierefore, it is important to keep most need today is a fuller awareness
in mind that' the whole attitude be- of the widespread nat'ional paralysis
hind the pt'PDc:>unced\polil!.ical sen- caused by the ufiter dependence of
timen. of the Indian intelligentsia a1'1social groups and classes on the
is mainl anti-political which so gov~rnment., It ~rtainly militates
well manifests itself not only in the agamst the emergence in society of
vast literary 0 pULof the country·, significant liberal forces. Liberty
but also in the attib.ule of the in- is still' only an idea. It is upheld
ItPl1igrnt~ towucb history that hilS only when the ideal of freedom
been used 0 • • the hardships fuses in the consciousness of the men
and depri9ati impoIed on tM uf- in power with Ithe ,action of their

writers is somewhat different. They
call themselves 'liberal writers' who
waIlltto be outside the great political
or social conBies ot their time. Some
of them, however, labelling them-
selves progressive, seem perfectly
pre~ared to aC,knowledgetheir loyalty
to communism but their outlook in
every essential respeot - contradicts
that espoused by communism. If
they exalt freedom, it is the freedom
of aristocratic spirit; if they defend
anything, it is orthodoxy and auto-
cracy. But! the more clever among
them assert the writer's right to an_
apolitical existence, t!rying to main-
tain a most annoying neutrality in
the struggle bet!weencommunism and
capitalism. However, they are 'the
most inclined to translate their spon-
taneous reattion to somethiiig they
approve of into ·political prognosti-
cations almost always in favour of
!the bo.prgeoisie but for whos'e pat-
ronage they could not have been
where they are.

--
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China On Bangladesh
'.

Documents

MR Huang Hua, China's perma--
nent representative to the Q..N.

Security Council, said at the A\lgust
10 meeting of the S;ecurity Council:

In the' opinion of ,the Chinese dele-
gation, the application of "Bangla-
desh" for membership in the United
Nations should in no way be conside-
red in deviation f~om' the relevant
resolutions adopted by the United
Nations f Gene~al Assemb~y and :the
Security Council last .year. As is
known to all, on November 21 last
year, the Indian Government, with
the active encouragement and energetic
support of the Soviet sodal-imperia-
lists, brazenly laund'l.ed a large-scalI:(
war of aggression against Pakistan
and seriously undermined the p~~ce on
thel South Asian sub-continent. On
December 7 last year, the United
NatiONSGeneral Assembly, breaking
through the numerous obstacles raised
by tihe Soviet Union and India, adop-
ted resolution 2793 (xxvi) with the
overwhelming majority of 104 votes,
the operativ.e paragraph 1 of which
explicitly "calls upon the governments
of India and P,akistan to take forth· .
wilib all measures for an immediate
cease1fire and withdrawal of their
arme'd forces on the territory of the
other to their own side of the India-
Pakistan borders": Subsequently, .on
December 21, the Security Council
adopted resolution 307 (1971) with
ltlhegreat majority of 1 3 votes. Apart
from reiterating-the demand for troops
withdrawal by the two parties, the
resolution in its operative paragraph
3 "calls upon all those concerned to
take all measures nec,e"ssaryto pre-
serve human life and for the obser-
vance of the Geneva Conv,entions of
1949 and to apply in full their Qrovi-'
sions as regards the protection of
wounded and sick prisoners of war
~d civilian population." The Geneva
Conv,ention of 1949 referred to in
this, connection stipulates in' Artide.
118 in explicit terms: ."Prisoners 6f
war shan be released' and repatriated

To have conveyed so much ~n so
short a time, to have brought the
man and his art in so unified a whole,
and to nave done !this with such un-
derstanding and unhurried case, is a
tiour-de-force of imagination and
cinematic art. Surely, The Inner
Eye will rank as one of the finest of
Satyajit Ray's creations.

The murals are, of course, the high
watermark of BenodeBehary's paint-
ings. The magnum opus in the
Hindi Bhavan 'at Santiniketan, bas-
ed on the lives of medieval saints, ii':
actually a gigantic portrait of a
whole sgciety in movementi, a stupen-
dous human pageant. Unhurriedly
and )'et with the minimum number
of takes, the camera reveals in image
after changing image the size, the
conceptual subtlety, the range and
depth of this work, described by
K. G. Subramanyan as "unique in
the whole gamut! of modern Jondian
painting".

\

practically unknown beyond a limit~ tions. We are cut back from there
eel circle of students and art lovers. ,to follow, in a few rapid sequences
Even those who have managed to made out: of stills and old film strips,
appoint themselves as judges of paint- his ~,raining under Nandalal Bose
ings and art! historians give the im- and his early interest in calligraphy.
pression of ;never having heard of )¥1' are then' swiftly transpol1t.ed,help-
bi~. In a 340-page Bengali book I d along by the informative com-
on Indian painting Benode Behary ~lentary, the smooth editing. and a
does not get even a passing mellltion. lynamic frame, Ito the world of
It is to Indian cinema's lasting cre- Benode Behary's art.
dit that! it has recorded in twenty But even as we enter and move
:mirtutes of glorious cinema an ap- along the broad avenues of that
predation and a tt"ibute to this re- world-a beautiful world of calligra-
markable man and his rem~rkable. phic painting, landscapes, screen and
art. scroll painting, murals, etchings,

In The Inner Eye SaLyajitRay has lithographs, paper and textile col-
focused his attention primarily on lages-we are ;:tIlVie time reminded
the artist, the human being, and of its creator. We see him moving
through Rim has revealed and inter- about in his room, Itaking his cup of
preted his art. In the case ot most raw tea, arranging his drawing ma-
n'eative people the two are perhaps terials, actually drawing with swift,
inseparable. It is specially so ill sure Sltrokes. Even when h~ is not
lknode Behary's case. there in the frame we feel his pre-,

The physical disability of a poor sence.
eyesight at, birth, which progressively
worsened until he became. blind in
his ·fift'y-thirdyear, has been a major.
factor in his development as a paint-
er. In all his.work the primary con-

:tern can be seen to be a singular
search for the basic pictorial language,
the essence of form as it were, of the
objects pain'~d. . It is as if the limit-
~d resource of the eyes is conserved
to be. spent on the essential, the
basic. Only then is the picture ale
lowed to grow. The vivid visualisa..
tion and the visceral quality that we
find, in the complete pictures are a
result, not so much of the lighti waves
that strike the retina, as of the sight
of the inner eye. By an amazing
quality of imagination Benode Behary The film ends all too soon bUltnot
seems to have turned the very handi- . before we have had more than a
cap into an asset.· I do nott know glimpse of the whole range of Benoele
of any other major painter who has Behary's work with its great\ unity
painted iWlithgravely ..impaired eye- and its great variety.
sight and, later, with no eyesight at
all. .

The centre of focus in The Inne,'
Eye, tiherefore, is the artisi, the hu-
man being. The film begins with the
blind painter working on an enor-
moUs panel design on tilles. With
his fingers he "looks" at the shape,
teXture, and maybe, colour of the tiles,
sorts them out and fixes their posi-
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Bombay Student8
Tihe recent post-graduate students'

agitation in -Bombay should be an
eye-opener to the student community.

The problems of 'the post-grads be-
gan when the university authorities,
sffifted some departments to the new
university campus ,at Kalina. As
,tlhisis far from the city, in a remote
corner, the students demanded better
can*en.'J~cilities, ,common rooms)
easy transport to the area and better
llibrary :arrangements. Apart :Irom
,this, evening students at Fort had
their own grievances and demanded
!that compulsory attendance should
stop. The flare-up of -the Bombay

well as the "ex1treme left forces" of
Bangladesh to be cautious more about
American designs over Asia than with
o~ers. The oth_ers no doubt refer
to the Soviet Union, which seeks :'a
considerable area of influence in this
'ub-continent". Mr Chaudhuri is
'urreptitiously trying to resurrect
):!hat long dead and buried "lesser
evil' theory, of the· Social Democrats.
He might think the Soviet Union is
a lesser evil than American imperial-
ism; 'others, similarly, have the right!
to think otherwise. Mr, Chaudhuri
asks us to forget altogether that
throughout, Asia, Africa and Latin
America, in spite of sharp :contra,.
diction between Soviet and American
super-power interests, they have cor.
dial understanding so far as joint ex-
ploitation of these territories is con·
cerned. As such, one makes the way
smoother for the other. The most re-
cent and palpable exam'ple is Egypt.

Unfortunarely, it is not the extre-
me left forces of Bangladesh, but the
Soviet Union, the pro-Soviet NAP.
and the Bangladesh Communist Party
which are, through their support to
Soviet social-imperialism, paving
the way for American penetration.
Mr Chaudhuri speaks rightly of the
sinister activities of the CIA ,in
Bangladesh but forgets to mention

/ the activities of the KGB there.
EMJEE

Calcutta:
Bangladesh

hind-the-scenes supporter the Soviet
social-imperialists "aIle Jlimed at en-
couraging the 'aggressor through the
instrumentality of the United Nati03s
and continuing to maintain the tel.I.-
sion on the South Asian suO-continent:
A clear evidence is found in t1he re-
port that after the Simla talks between
India and Pakistan, the Indian Prime
Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi, claimed
that pending the "final settlement" of
the Jammu and Kashmir dispute, she
would not permit t1he repatriation of
Pakistan prisoners of war. Approval
of these acts of theirs would be tanta-
mount to giving aid and abetment to
e\'U-doings. Consequently, in. defence
of th principles of the U.N. Charter
and in the interests of the entire peo-
ple of the South Asian sub-continent,
i is essential to insist on the follow-
ing: only hen the relevant U.N. r~-
solutions have been truly implemented
and only a·fter a reasonable s.ettle-
ment of the issues between India and
Pakistan and; Ibetween Pakistan jand
"Bangladesh" has, been achieved, can
the Security CouncU consider "Bangla-
desh"'s application for lI11emoer:llhip
in the United Nations.

without delay after the cessation of
·active hostilities."

However, the actual state of affairs
is: the Indian Government has failed
to withdraw all its troops to its own
territory in 2ccordance with the U.N.
:r£soou;ons concerning troop !with-
drawal, and has 'Oe.endetaining over

. 90,000 Pakistan prisoners of war and
__ civilians. 'Bangladesh" is even hol-

ding out threats for t1he trial of
_ Pakistan prisoners of war. This con-

stitutes a gross viotation of the re-
levant resoluti9ns' of the U.N. General
Assembly and :the Security Council.
At the same time 'Bangladesh" is
insisting on its recognition by Pakistan
before it can agree to hold negotia-
tions with the latter. This is simply
to collude with Indi~ in blackmailine
Pakistan and in continuing to 00-::
truct the implement8tion of the rele-
vant resolutions of the United Nations.
This is ~indeed bullying others too
much. We would ask: whetlher or
not resolution 2793 (xxvi) adopted
by the U.N. General Assembly with
104 vot,es and the Security Council

:1 resolution 307 (1971) adopted with
""'c 13 votes remain ivalid? Obviously

before the true implementation of the
'"\relevant U.N. resolutions and pend-

ing 13. reasonable ;settlement of the Leuers
issues between India and Pakistan,
and between Pakistan and "B-angla-
desh", "Bangladesh" is not qualified

, at an to be admitted into the United
Nations, and the Security !Council's I wonder what worried Mr
consideration of "Bangladesh" appli- Kalyan Chaudhuri most, me activi-
cation for membership is entirely out ties of the CIA in Bangladesh or the
of the question. Otherwise, where activities of "the extreme left forces"
will the United, Nations Charter other than the pro-Soviet NAP and
stand~ W1here will the relevant re- the B.angladesh Communistl Party?

- solutions of the U.N. General Assem- (vide his article' 'The Eagle over
bly and the Security Council stand~ Bangladesh', August 19, 1972). The
~en one refus.es to implement the plain meaning of his writing is tha't
relevant resolutions of the United the "extTeme left forces" in Bangla-
Nations, ho~ can he possibly speak of desh are busy nourishing the "two
"accepting the obligations .contained . well planned political programmes"
in the pr~nt (!larter" and of being of CIA, that is communalism and
"able and willing to carry out these anti-Soviet campaign. He speaks of
obligations"? This is indeed a sheer CIA "gold and guile" also; while the
hoax and a gross mockery of the 'gold' is used for the conscious poli.
United ations. tical "extTeme forces", the 'guile' is

To put it bluntl in .resorting to used for the unconscious masses.
~ such unreasonable course of action,' This is preposterous.

the Indian Government and its be- Mr Chaudhuri asks his readers as
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PHANI BHUSHAN GHOSH
Ashokenagar

because he considers himself to be-
a master of ~he English language,
I can only say that my experience in
this regard does not corroborate the
charge. Three of my articles
(of which 'Bangladesh' 5-5-72 was the
longest and consumed some~ five
pages) have already been published
in Frontier, and the editor, to be
frank enough, has taken very little
liberties with them. Whenever he
has taken any, he has done it with an
eye to the availability, of space but
this has nat done any damage what!..
ever to the themes of the above-
mentioned articles. Rather, l' should
say that the editor's scissors, so often
mercilessly aggressive, have in one
particular case done some positive
good.

It should be remembered that
Frontier is an English joutnal, edited
by a Bengali; its conttributors are
mostly Indians who, what~ver the
grip they bave over the language,
cannot be expected to write as grace-
fully and simply' as contributors to
the London Times do.

As for the charge that Fmntier's
progressivism is, onl y skin-deep and
that its political line is iIlOt basled
on any deep ideological conviction,
I find much validit'}' in it. The only
positive point- that comes to the sur·
face in the midst of its negativism
and non-conformism is its blind ad-
herence to what China says and does.
Surprisingly enoug-h, it has all along
maintained a rigid consistency in the
matter despite many a storm itl had
had tW weather. It is difficult to un-
den;tand whether such an out~ook,
irrational and unscientific every way,
is considered by Frontier to be the
proof of its progressivism and genuine
concern for the poor and down-
trodden. To serve the suffering hu·,
manitty which it professes to do, it
is high time it took a positive role
in the country's poli1tical 5leYeIop-
ments; if it does not, it will con-
tinue to create misunderstanding as
it is supposed ,to be doing at present
even among\lthose who love and ad.
mire it.

The angry tone of Mr Dilip KaT-
makar's letter (19-8-72) is more sub-
jective than obj~ctive. An editor's
job is iIlQt a very pleasant one be-
cause of heavy demand on the space
at his disposal; he has to cater
to the needs of various readers
all of whom may not be as
much interested in the same subject
as Mr Karmakar supposes them to
be.

Mr Karmakar's second charge that
the editor publishes only those arti-
cles which are written in a sophis.'
ticated style is not at all true, though
ilt should be said that, it is the editor's
exclusive prerogative to see that the
style and language of the articles
and other things he publishes are of
a very high order and conform to the
standard he has set for his journal.
Even a casual perusal of The Com-
munist Manifesto (English transla-
tion) shows to what extentJ and how
much Marx must have laboured to
make his style and language as per-
fect as he could. In this connection,
Mr Karmakar's (~advocacy of simple
and graceful English so that; the con-
tents of Frontit'r may be easily un.
derstood by the people even with
some superficial knowledge of Eng.
lish seems strange in view of his own
style and language. Many non-
Marxists also read Frontie,' notl be-
cause they want to have any aql1ain-
ance with, Marxism and Leninism (for
which they have other avenues) but
because its editorials and other com-
ments have a SOlltof racy smooth.
ness, wry humour and biting sar-
casm.

As for the charge that the editor
rakes liberties with others' writings

Law College students ang the subse- accept the support-. of the vast com-
qUient militant Somaiya College stu·· munity of students, any movement that
~ents' agitation which broke the J 15- might (;I..lme up would (Illeet with
year-old dull histOi.)' o1f Bombay failpre. It is high time for the Bom-
University had an impact on the post- ba;,r students also to understand that
grads also. There was a unanimous ,;:( parachi2'1 Leadership without 'a per-

-call from all sections of students for an ( spective of struggle is bound to fail.
agitation to force the authorities to , V. K. MADAN
take positive actions to solve these . Bombay
problems. A programme was <lrawn
up by' the lfive prominent students'
organisations of Bombay at co-ordi-
nate the students of various faculties
and 'various post-grad leaders ,wene
contacted. This move had the most
unthinkable effect on some junior lec-
tur.elS in the University, who are re-
search students lea,ding the student
wing: of the Fourth International
group. In their haste to assume the
leadership, they forgot to mobilise the

. students of other faculties and, basing
their strength on some 30 students

of th;e Socioloiy Department, who are
confirm~d Tl ()tskyjt~ ca,dres, called
for a boycott of the classes. In
order 10 keep their leadership un-
questioned, in collusion iwith the
University aut!horities, tM students of
other colleges were prohibited from
entering the campus. The student
leaders who went to the campus to
offer their support to the agita-
tion wer,e insulted and sent back.
They said, "We are post-grads and we
do not accept si.lpport of anybody else
except post-grads". For tlhe first
time in the history of student move-

I ment, one section of the' students
declined to receive the/support of
otlher s,ections of students. Thus the
agitation was a deliberate attempt to
.defeat the -unity of the student com-
munity which would in tum defeat
the progressive student movements
that are coming up in Bombay. The
necessary corollary followed. Left
alone with 30 students, tihey called
off the strike I;lfter a weeklong agita-
tion and staging two sit-ins, witho,ut
getting any positive decision from tbe
University authorities.

It is for the Bomoay students ,now
to analyse the causes of this defeat
land correct themselves. T!he stu-
dents should un~:erstand that unless
they stand united and call for and
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Mr I. K. S'\h.ukla's article, "West
Bengal:, Agony and Ecstasy" (Au~t
12) may well act as\ an ey,e-opener
to those who often claim to be 'intel-
lectuals' and yet scrupulously main-
tained a silence on the 'ghastly hor-
rors perpetrated in and around
West Bengal during the last three
years. Mr Shukla's anguish over the
lack of any sense of reponsibility on
the part of Bengali intellectuals is
understandable.

But there is one thing I cannot help
saying, Mr Shukla's article, seemed
to me to be a product of a selective
ian,tCb llJ-planned reading of a few
Bengali books and journals. The
poets .and writers in whom !he disco-
vers a revolutionary spirit and for
whom .he spar:es more than two
columns, are,. truly iSP~aking, in no
way representat.ives of the people.

ASHOKE RAl\o

Calcutta

It is really surprising that students
of historical materialism should be
so much concerned about an inde.
pendent small-circulation weekly ca-
tering to a higply literate, mostly
gainfully employled readership
(speaki,ng factually-no aspersions
intended). _People who allot a Com- '
inform role to the journal would be
naturally disappointed. The role of
a Lenin has been thrust on the Edi-
tor most mischievously-the other
side of the coin being the ubiquitous
'CIA agent'. I am not aware of any
presumption on the part of the
journal to influente, not to talk of
'guide' or lead, ~he 'leftist movement'.
I consider the journal as the expres-
sion of the .hopes, fears and tears of
radical elements (in the sense of be-
ing convinced of the need of Revo.
lution) -potential 'Ally' or 'Cadre',
'l~riends' essentially. I too have been
reading the journal from its incep-
tion .and I feel it is doing fine.

It is interesting that, the journal is
accused of being anti.CPM. The
same reader puts up the specious plea
that 'revolutionaries come from the
cadres of the CPM'. The attitude of
the CPM-the Party-to such revo-
lutionaries who 'went out' is surely
recent history to need reminding. It

FRONTDiR

political party 'or group except the would call for extraordinary humility
CPI(ML) was carrying on armed (and self-pity) to bless a Party on
struggle. So a call for unity on Ihe such grounds alone.
basis of struggle carries no sense \a~ This sort of preoccu pation with
the very basis (a common struggle~ individuals and trivia, glances (and
is absent. According to F1"OntitT he '-worse) of suspicion and distrust be-
wrote-"If we are able today to :tween fellow-men-this plague still
accomplish the work of land reforms ,remains to be fough t, by the Indian
in some areas the wo'rk of land Left.

'reforms may be done spontaneously
in many areas ... " He depends
solely pn a spontaneously organised
(?) land reform in places where his
party's kadership is absent.

Cham Mazumdar is typically re-
presented by some of his followers
like XYZ. (19 August). . Frmitier
should not have printed such a
letter. It had nothing political in it
and may do:l. lot of harm to some
impatient youths,

RUDRA ACHARYA

. Some may try to whip up a dead
-horse as hard as they can, but your
pathetic comment concerning the
CP (ML) that 'the tunnel is dark and
the' end i not in sight' (.July 22)
seems to hit the mark. What should

, be adaed is this that the contribution
of your learned journal to that effect
has been great indeed.

The calcul.llted! mternment and
passing away of the devoted theore-
ticians and activists landed those vast
numoers 'Of bijrrd or brigand young
folks, those champions of the re-
volution not in 1 void but on the
natural lap of the Congress (R) .

Nothing could \Je done for them,
in spite of the pious wishes, from a
distance and you have a record not
far back. Memory knocks the doors
and one re~mbers your DOw-or-
never days: an one wi hes your
straying, grumbling, groping in the
dark aUey to end. One wishes you
returned. People always value much
more the return of living prodigal
sons than the ghosts of the 'bygone
days.

I appreciate the role of Frontier~
Wh~n it inspires and supports the left
movement. But the history of the
international communist movement \
shows that e' ery movement or action
which was apparently left, does not
always help the aotual revolutionary

'1:"" movement. When details of the
OPI(ML) movement appeared in
Frontier, it was understandable. This

I sympathy, we thought, was due to the
reason that many CPI(ML) workers
sincerely tried to launch an armed
offensive against the government. It
was a revolt against the lexisting
social system. But could anybody

-- seriously take Charu Mazumdar as a
Marxist ideologue I He wrote many
things whiCh had simply no connec-
tion \\~th Marxism. According
to the 12th August issue of Frontier,
Charu Mazumdar was believed to
have expressed his desire for unity
with the workers and peasants of the

,-.left parties on the ba i of unilled'
struggle. Rut be had no faith in
demOCllatic D1l1S~ struggle "md no



--S. SE.N
Singur, Hooghly

comprador bourgeoisie did to "break ';!;

through the semi-feudal capital" by
imposing ceiling on land and with
what result, it can be safely concl?ded
that the princir~J:l contradiction is
between feudal exploitation and the
masses of our country internally and
between imperialism and ,the masses
(excluding compltadors) externally.

Solution of the first principal inter-
nal contradiction would help resolve
the external one.

It is in this conteit fhat the role of
China in Iglobal strategy is to be ~
assessed. It is a context where smttll
nations are trying to break the mono-
poly of 'super powers'. China IS on
the side of the just struggle against
any domination by imperialists or
social-imperialists. As for the reso-
1ution of the pr1ncipal contradiction
within the small nations, China has
ill-ith in the capacity of the workingco.
class-rura' and urban-to brmg about
the change and establish proLetarian
kildership through a long-drawn
process of people's war, and by oppo-
sing revisionism. China knows thaI
it is the masses who determine the
destiny of a country and not the
Nixons, the Yalhyas, the Sirimavos.
Those who sWfl],r in the name 01
Marxism-Leninism here resent the
nervou.:: visit paid by Nixon or the
diplomatic countsey shown to Y-ahya
or Sirima\'o because they have no
faith in t'he revolutionary n:llsses.

·Probably Mr Bandyopadhy.ay does
not understand the seriousness of the
formation of the Front in Peking of
the revolutionary mlasses of Laos,
Vietnam and Cambodia who are uni-
ted in deeds against imperialist Ame-
rica through armed struggle, who are
freeing themselves :from imp.erialist
domination and helping to further the
world revolutionary struggle against
the imperialist camp in Asia, Africa
and Latin Amer,ica. ;.

We can stand by the side of tlheViet-
namese, people, the Pakistani people
and tlhe Ceylonese people and all
other struggling people only by laun-
.ching armed struggle here.

FRONTIER

Indian Bourgeoisie
Mr Arjun Bandyorfadhyay in his

letter (July 15, 1972) regarding the
role of the Indian bourgeoisie says
, ... the principal contradiction is bet-
ween feudal 'exploitation and the
rural masses and another between the
weak bourgeoisie and other strata of
society'.

It seems that by referring to
'weak bourgeoisie' he wants to estab-
lish that in India the 'national bour-
geoisie' grows and develops. But how
and wlhen} It it not wholly dependent
po the big monopdly houses-'the.
collabor,ators· and compradors of im-
peria~.i.st capital for its capital,
market, its growth aQd development?
Is it not as oppressive towards the
working class economically and cul-

Turally a!..,.the 'strong' bourgeoisie-
the monopoly houses and the com-
pradors? Even the profits it detives
from business are invested in shares
or In the 'banks' controlled by the ,e
big monopoly compradors, ther~by
helping further the comprador mono-
ply houses to spread thejr roots in the
Indian economy. BefOle coming to
'any conclusion abou~ t'he 'national'
-character of the 'weak' bourgeoisie
these points should not be overlooked.

Moreover, judging from what our

Jubilee
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Your editorial "Jubilee Without
_ Jubilation" (August 12) reminds-me

.of a famous poem by a revolutionary
Urdu poet, Sahir Ludhianvi, of
whith two lines are being quoted
here:

"Makan bang gae beghar ~
bhikarion ke liey,

While it is encouraging to see 'a poet p~hak sal gae nangi kunwarion
write a revolutionary poem, it is all ke liey.
the more discouraging to see the same . (The houses have been bui~t for
poet following a .polit,ical line wibich f the poor beggars,
is anti-people and anti-revolutionary'r The dresses have been prepared

.Though Mr Shukla confesses that het for the naked maidens).
has the least interest in the political So, there is no need today 1'0 shed
leaning (or the lack of it) of most! tears over the suicide of an unfortu-
of the writers, this is perhaps no ex- nillte prim.u:y teacher of West Bengal
cuse for projecting them as 're- who did notl receive his salary (Rs.
volutionaries. To a socialist, political 170/- or so) for June, because there
commitment or to use Mr Shukla's are so many "unproducti,,-e" teachers
words, 'political 'teaning' is of prime in the country. And ~~y bother about
importance. In fact, Birendra Chat- ,the "Tale of Two ClUes (Ferozabad
topadhyay, Amitava ChaUopadihyay and Varanasi)" where the roles pl~y-
or Mihir Acharya etc can in no· way, ed by its main actors (the V.P. poh~
be said to represent the struggling and the' PAC) were probably admIr-
people of this State. ed by Mr Kamlapati Tripathi, the

What again escapes Mr Shukla's qhief Minis.ter of V.P.
notice is tihe fact that during those MOIN EJAZ
sleep'les:; years of 1969-72, Ia\most Calcutta
all the budding revolutionary wr,iters
and poets had to go underground.
At a time when there was no security
of their lives and when they ih;ad to
live a \hard underground life, can we
honestly expe~t them to write some-
thing} But even while underground,
some of them wrote po~ms and articles •..
Secondly, a large number of brilliant
students committed to Marxism-
Leninism were butchered or arrested
for indefinite periods. The latter are
still rott,ing in jails or lock-ups. When
the best brains of 1Jhe country have
thus been destroyed, how can one
expect 'revolutionary writings' to kin-
dle the fire of revolution}

Lastly, I personally know that "'lots
of thinking intellectuals, who are at
present pretending to be dumb, will
rise in revolt against all sorts of
reaction when Ithe situation ripens.

](ALYA~ ()!ATTOPADHYAY
Calcutta
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